












































































































KFC restaurants are doing an 

about-face abroad. Since 2014, 

Istanbul-based CBTE Architecture has 

been working with parent company 

Yum! Turkey and the KFC global design 

team to overhaul and modernize the brand in Turkey. All new 

and remodeled stores there are being based on a sleek design 

concept that encourages patrons to linger. 

"Most brands certainly hope their customers spend long 

hours in their restaurants, and that it is reflected in sales 

growth," according to Cagdas Belen and Tanem Eren Belen, 

co-founders of CBTE. "As a result, restaur-ant brands like KFC 

try to renew their concepts in t his direction, satisfying 

customers' preference for spending time at places where they 

feel relaxed, where they perceive t he place as part of their 

daily lives with the materials, colors and light ing. Today, the 

design of fast-food restaurants should meet these needs and 

remove t he perception that it is fast and cheap." 

Photos by GURKAN AKAY 
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In 2014, f resh pretzel purveyor Auntie Anne's 
unveiled its first store redesign ever, facilitated by San 

Francisco-based Tesser. Since the new concept was 

unveiled in Park City, Pa., there are 100 stores 

as far away as California sporting the fresh look. 

Brent White, design director of environments at 

Tesser, says that focus groups thought the old design of copious w hite ti le 

was too cold and sterile for the brand. "Auntie Anne's started in Anne Beiler's 

kitchen, so we wanted to bring back a little bit of that warm story through 

the environment," he says. "We looked at the brand positioning to highlight 

the hand-craftedness of the ingredients and the fact that the store makes 

pretzels from scratch all day long." 

Beyond creating an upscale kitchen feel, the team at Tesser modified Auntie 

Anne's iconic blue and worked it into some of the kitchen equipment and the 

ordering area, where a translucent counter emanates blue from w ithin. 

"Overall , we wanted to be authentic and true t o Auntie Anne's heritage, so 

we reoriented the design to bring the pretzel-making process to the 

forefront," says Dana Zipser, director of business development and marketing 

for TesseL The result is an interactive, brand-making experience that ties 

customers directly in t o the process of making the product they love. 

Photos by DONOVAN ROBERTS WITMER 
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Lo~alFlavor 

Chick-fil-A used to only have 

restaurants in the Southeast, but it has 

been expanding into new territories 

over the last decade, One of its newest 

locations in Pasadena, Ca lif, was 

designed with pedestrians in mind and 

is located on the Rose Parade route, 

'The tastes and expectations of fast-food customers 

cont inue to evolve, but one thing never really changes-they 

want food they feel good about, served by people w ho care, 

and they want it fast," says Dwain Cox, director of innovation 

and design at Chick-filA ''We're laser-focused on caring for 

our guests personally in every aspect of our business, 

whether we're adding healthier menu items, introducing 

mobile ordering or localizing a restaurant design to meet the 

needs of the community," 

Photos by VICTORIA JONES PHOTOGRAPHY 

"We're laser-focused 011 
cari11g for Ollr gtlests 

personally in every aspect 
of OlIT bllsil1ess. " 

DH~li cox. C/l/CV [,'11.:\ 
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Perhaps no other fast-food company 

has been more closely watched 

regarding its changing looks and 

business model than internationally 
renowned McDonaldrs.Peter 

RiveraPierola, manager of strategic 

concept s for U.S. restaurant design 

with McDonald's U.S, says that while the brand is 

constantly striving to modernize its environments to exceed 

customer expectations, it is also piloting innovative 

customer interactions. 
"A great example is the Create Your Taste custom burger 


and kiosk ordering experience that we're testing in select 


restaurants in the United States, Australia and other 


markets," Rivera-Pierola says. "It demonstrates how we're 


evolving and experimenting with new techniques of serving 


our customers in more modern and relevant ways, coupled 


with new interior design concepts 


and restaurant layout s." 


One of McDonald's newest 


restaurants in The Netherlands has 


been receiving plenty of rave design 


reviews. Formerly dubbed "the ugliest 


building in Rotterdam," the remodeled 


McDonald's features a sweeping 


spiral staircase and glass fa9ade. 

Iconic gold radiates from the 


perforated sides, which feature 


pixi lated images of a smiling crowd 


(the images continue on the interior 


as well). Designed by Rotterdam

based Mei Architects, it is a show


stopping addition to Coolsingel, one of 

the city's busiest shopping streets. 


Photos courtesy of MCDONALD'S 


(unless otherwise noted) 


Photo by JERDEN MUSCH -7 
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• ShakeltUp 
At Steak "n Shake, quick table service 

is giving way to a fast-casual hybrid concept

@-. 
• 	 at its Third Street Promenade location in 

Santa Monica, Calif. The sleek new design is 

a bit more upscale than previous renditions, 

merging modern touches with largescale 

black-and-white vintage photographs 

from Steak 'n Shake's archives. 

Sherif Ayad, president of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.-based 10 & Design 

Inti., says his firm was responsible for the interior design and 

environmental branding of the new prototype, while Cincinnat i-based 

FRCH Design Worldwide was responsible for the exterior. Both firms 

collaborated with Steak 'n Shake's in-house t eam at Biglari Holdings 

to create the updated brand image and concept store. Other 

remodeled and new stores may retain more sit-down service, fast 

casual or hybrid service, depending on each unique location. 

''Th ~ new design connects with today's consumers having higher 

expectations than ever before for quality product innovation, va lue 

and bold innovation," Ayad says. ''The new format delivers these 

objectives while still expressing the brand's rich heritage in bold 

architectural interpretations." 

Photo;; by JAIME GUILLEN 
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thleisure" 

wear is a relatively new concept, and 
its explosive growth over the past few 
years shows no signs of abating. How
ever, while many people prefer to live 
in their yoga pants, a comfortable, 
more sophisticated alternative may 
soon get their attention. 

Enter Kit and Ace, a new 

l' 	Kit u~d \(.'1; Sin 
of1erlil:.illonnll " I 
(.'() Inlorwblcd, I~ 
III "Iedmlmllur 
lil(eQclllir. ;1\1 I J I~ 
c<I.>h ll1eJ't~ hh~II' I 
uue-n't Sllri l1~ ' II 

-7 1'hotogmphy I'r 
Itll'll l,n1islSon 1, 1\ ' 

renecl~ Ihe 11111 
lallce of I he "CI 
tla.,,~.. to Nt Ull. 

and growing Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada-based retailer co-created 
by Shannon and JJ Wilson, the wife and son of 
lululemon Founder Chip Wilson. Shannon and JJ 
are merging their knowledge oftextiles and retail 
to offer "technical fabrics" -most notably their 
trademarked cashmere blend called Qemir-that 
are comfortable, durable and fashionable. 

What started as a concept store beneath the 
Kit and Ace offices in Vancouver in July 2014 is 
poised for quick international expansion. TI1e new 
single-story, 1,8S1-sq. -ft. store in New York's trendy 
Nolita neighborhood is considered a flagship for the 
brand, upon which many new store designs will be 
based. Kit and Ace has been opening an average of 
one store per week since the Nolita store opening 
last November. 

To create a store with a sleek, urban aesthetic 
that was easily transferrable, Kit and Ace partnered 
with Vancouver-based Evoke International Design 
and Burlingame, Calif.-based B+N Industries. 

"Passionately, we design our shops with a strong 
sense of place, but the nature of our rollout pro
gram requires us to have a r'arge pre-fabricated 
component," says Jordi Morros, head of shop de
velopment at Kit and Ace. "In collaboration with 
B+N and (Surrey, British Columbia, Canada-based) 
Divert Millwork, the Kit and Ace shop develop
ment team has produced a unique fixture package 
that is the foundation for our custom-built shops, 
with flexibility for future growth and economies of 

scale. Basically, we've ended up with transformable 
spaces, installed in minimal time, at a quality level 
you would expect to find in a high-end home." 

The Nolita store exudes a relaxed yet modern 
vibe. Reclaimed redwood planks flank the exte
rior of the store, and inside, WaID1 white ash floors 
and white extruded metal wall panels brighten the 
space. The SimpliCity is broken up by splashes of Kit 
and Ace's Signature blue, as well as copper accents. 

"The materials used were intended to be rep
resentative of a simple West Coast modern design 
aesthetic," says David Nicolay, principal and lead 
designer at Evoke. "We started working with white 
ash as the material for the walls; it complements 
the refined nature ofthe clothing. The combination 
ofstained white ash, white panels, black 'hot walls' 
and copper accents were to ensure the product 
had an interesting background to sit upon, but still 
allowed the product to be the feature of the store 
and not compete with its surroundings. The added 
touches ofcopper throughout the store design were 
to further enhance the feeling ofluxury." 

B+ N provided the bull\ ofthe fi'ffirre package, all 
the way to the peg hooks, which display the thread 
in the store's tailor shop-an area that features an 
in-house trend designer who helps with mono
graD1ming and other custornization services. 

Gary Somberg, architectural representative at 
B+N, says the combination ofthe company's 1224 
and Fortil1a louvered upright systems was totally 
unique to Kit and Ace. "The perimeter walls were 
designed as almost a clean slate," he explains. "You 
could completely redesign the interior ofthe store; 
put any face-out or any T-shirt box anywhere. It's 
kind of neat how they can rearrange the stores by 
simply moving a wall bracket." 

The centerpiece of the store is a white-ash 
8-ft.-by-8-ft. square table with copper logo in
lays, topped by copper pendulum lighting (both 
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Kit and Ace has been 

... opening an average 

.of one store per week 
sin e the Nolita store 

opening last November. 




designed locally in New York). While the table 
acts as a workspace for employees and a gather
ing place for customers, its main function is to host 
the store's invite-only supper club, where creative 
types can meet and converse. 

"The supper club tables are unique to each 
shop, as they are created by a hyper-local artisan," 
Morros says. "Being square is key, as it allows every
one to be engaged in one conversation ... in short, it's 
a way fo r us to engage with the local creative class 
and start some real, organic conversations." 

Whether its shopping for an upgraded comfy tee 
or the feeling of community that shoppers seek, 
Kit and Ace will try to meet their needs by expand
ing rapidly in the next two years. Morros says the 
company is eyeing many spots in North America, 
Australia, Japan and Europe. l!I!I 
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"The added touches ofcopper throughout 
the store design were to further . 
enhance the feeling of luxury." 

/ 

-DAVID 1 ICOLAY, EVOKE 

f- [OppoSitc page] 1e-.lI1 
lincs and a minimalist 
design :lre Ihe perfect 
backdrop for Kit and 

ce's functional yet 
techniwl clothing. 
Photo courtesy of 

KIT AND ACE 


IL lOpposllc pagel lis II'~ 
considered a "tailor 
store," the Nollrn KJt 
and A~e offers in-house 
alteration and clothing 
customizalion. Peg 
hooks creatlvel} displa) 
threads. uddlng l'Olor 
and dimension. 

l'	Kit and lice's dressing 
rooms also have il Zen 
W,e feci . with while ash 
"000 and \,hIte walls. 
punctuated b 
copper tlccents. 
Photo cou esyof 
KIT AND ACE 

f- -Real TaLI'" cards 
are used to stimulate 
conversation at 
tllonUlIy illvlle-only 
'supper clubs." 
Photo oourtesv of 
KIT AND ACE 
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PROJECTRLE 

Kit and Ace 
New York 

ReTAILER 

Kit and Ace 

CONTRACT OESIGN RRM 

Evoke Internabonal Design Inc. 

ARCHITECT 

The Mcintosh Group 

GENERM. CONTRACTOR 

Corcon Construction 

STORE FIXTURES 

8+N Industries 

LIGHTING 

Apparatus Studio 

FLOORING 

TAJ Flooring Inc. 

FURNITURE 

Uhuru Design 

MILLWORK 

Divert Millwork Ltd. 

Information in the project Hie is 
provided by the retailer and/or 
design Hrm. 



Mark your calendars now to connect with the industry's top visual suppliers 

in showroom settings during the 2015 A.R.E. Retail Design Collective. 

www.retaildesigncollective.com 

PARTICIPATING SHOWROOMS AND SPONSORS* 
American Silk DK Display H+B Silvestri California 
Architectural Systems, Inc. Feelux Lighting JPMA Universal Display & Design, Inc. 
Bernstein Display Genesis Mannequins Kendu Visplay 
Big AppJe Visual Group Global Visual Group Material ConneXion Visual Citi 

Goldsmith Mondo Mannequins •as of July 8, 2015 

Association for Retail Environments (A.R.E.) 14651 Sheridan Street, Suite 4701 Hollywood, FL 33021 1954-893-73001 www.retailenvironments.org 

http:www.retailenvironments.org
http:www.retaildesigncollective.com
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[1] Milliken's Naturally 
Drawn features free-flowing 
designs and gentle nuances 
of pattern. Shown here, the 
line's "Watercolor Lesson," 
"Hand Sketched" and 
"DraWing in Ink" designs are 
paired with the company's 
wood-patterned "Fissure 
Oak" luxury vinyl tile. 
milllke.nmrpet.L"Om RS #191 

[21 Jewels Garden by 
Christian Lacroix Maison for 
Moooi Carpets recalls an 
imaginary garden, with 
vibrant flowers blooming 
against a jeweled backdrop. 
chrlsti~nla(Toi.~.~om or 
ll1uclOl.l'Ql11 RS #192 

[3] Mohawk Group's Moving 
Roors carpet coUection, 
designed in coUaboration 
with lnnocad's 13&9 Design, 
was inspired by the 
individuality of nature with 
varying patterns that are 
designed to 1110ve dynamically 
based on the viewer's 
changing point of view. 
molw\\1;group.t:Ol11 RS #193 

[4] Smith & Fong Co. has 
updated its Stiletto strand 
bamboo flool"lng line to 
include a click-lock fastening 
system in 10 proprietary 
stains and finishes. 

http:DESIGNRETAILONLlNE.COM
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[5] 

[7] 

[5] The Park collection from 
Shaw Contract Group was 
inspired by how people 
move, gather and connect 
within diiTerent areas ofa 
park Featuring carpet tile, 
hard surface and broadloom, 
the collection is designed to 
redefine boundaries, and 
enhance the mood 
,1');l\\L~m l mt:lgmup.ml1l 

RS#195 

[6] Daltile's Yorkwood 
Manor tiles replicate the 
authentic look ofpainted 
and aged floors with Reveal 
Imaging technology 
Details, such as water stains 
and wood striations, 
produce a unique, rustic 
look llnlllle.C'CJrn RS #196 

[7] Designed by Suzanne 
Tick, Asymmetric from 
Tandus Centiva visually 
shifts the planes of the floor 
using precise computer
generated imagery with 
metal- based neutrals and 
vivid brights. 
Illntius cenllv.l.com RS #197 

Search #23 at desi9nretailonline.com/rs 

http:cenllv.l.com
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[ 8 ] Lunada Bay Tile's Agate 
Hexagon offers a modern 
interpretation of this classic 
shape. The banding of the 
glass tiles was designed to 
visually combine the 
solidarity oftlle 
semi-preciolls stone, the 
iluidity of water and the 
tnmslucency of air. 
lun<tdahayllk.t'f1111 RS #198 

[ 9] ASPECfA by Metroilor 
introduces a new abstract 
collection, featuring 24 LVf 
designs. TI1e range- whid1 
includes Tarnish, Hexi, 
Careen (shown) , Fracas and 
Piermont- embraces a 
creative portfolio ofcolors, 
textures and shapes. 
aspectallooring.com RS #199 

[10] Patcrafi's EcoWorx 
Resilient features Shaw 
EcoWorx technology, offeling 
a sustainable alternative to 
vinyl. The broad range of 
designs includes a split wood 
pattern with metallic inlay, a 
patina pattern reminiscent of 
vveathered concrete, and 
various tonal and textured 
patterns. ]J<1tCr.Jft.COlll 
RS#200 
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Need help creating 

your Showcase 


or Classified ad? 


Send us your ad materials 

and our production department 

wi ll create it for free! 

Call Diane to find out more: 

770-291-5519 

MARKETPLACE 
SHOWCASE 

I !INi~{1'1 i, '] I) [4:111$11 Ihm Ii,$1(IJi001111 f1' ,[ijl 
FlipUp'" Any Size • Low Cost 

front load _N!"~m ·.it;:~iJ I~. 

a: - .=!. .......: Po," stands .nd A Frames ••~~ 

Graphic Clips • Clip made ANY .he or height ~ 

to top and bottomof your with ANY 01 our Irames PriWI, ~""•• '.iIJ.A 


graphic lor aqulclc, simple 1.800.915.2828
Alpin... MamtaclllIIng display. Silver or black. 
34tU ,nll,A" 

with end caps, anv length. sales@fastchangeframes.comClO<,~o IL 60&41 

fastchangeframes.com 
Sea r c h #40 a t designreta i lo nline .com/ rs 

Search #41 a t de s ig n r etailonline .com/ r s 

CLASSIFIED 

STORE FIXTURES 

YOUR 
AD 

HERE 

d(~sigll:r(~tuil 

GET NOTICED! 


Contact Diane Kennedy to place your 

Showcase or Classified Ad 


in our next issue and notice the results. 


770-291-5519 

diane.kennedy@emeraldexpo.com 

designretailonline.com 

http:designretailonline.com
mailto:diane.kennedy@emeraldexpo.com
http:fastchangeframes.com
mailto:sales@fastchangeframes.com
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ITH THE RENOVATION 
and expansion of the 
campus bookstore 
at the University of 
British Columbia (UBC) 
in Vancouver, British 

Columbia, Canada, local firm Office of Mcfarlane 
Biggar Architects + Designers (omb) wanted to 
involve the community and help celebrate the 

AUGUST 2015 DESIGNRETAILONLlNE.COM 

store's 95th anniversary. The architects in
vited professors, students, administrators and 
tourists to name their favorite book. Taking 
inspiration from the character of Lotaria in Italo 
Calvino's "If on a Winter's Night a Traveller" 
(who read books by having a computer sort the 
words in order of frequency of occurance), omb 
gathered the first sentence of page 95 of each 
chosen book and sorted the words alphabetically 

to create a text-inspired window frit. This, according 
to the company, allows each word to be enjoyed in 
isolation, as sunlight streams through and reflects 
them around the bookshelves and seating areas. 

Visitors are left to speculate as to possible themes, 
and also wonder about the origins of such words as 
"heather-stepper" and "salaison-fumaison." 

A word lover'S paradise, indeed. 
- Michelle M. Hcwich 

Photo by EMA PETER 
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